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■Every Cold
Means
Danger

It 4oes not do to neglect even a 
Blight cold. When you have a cold 

^•your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
It will cure your cough or cold at 
nee. It will heal and strengthen 

your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

XeV Mr. Patton, of Toronto, write*: 
"1 lusr-d two bottles of Shiloh, and take 
pleasure in recommending it. There is 
not kin g like it for cough, throat and lung 
trouble.’’

Shiloh** Consumption Cure is cold by lU 
druggists in Canada and United States at 
25c, 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
et is. 2d., 2s. 3d-, and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
ere not satisfied go to your druggist and 
.get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption 
6eut to you free. S. C. Wells a Co., Toronto.

ia i .i *i
5
$ *
$ *

The Queen’s Veil. f

deal res to see the earl and yourself; al- 
ao. Mademoiselle Florienz."

The empha*ls tipon the last two words 
plainly indicated that the man realized 
the strangeness of the situation as well 
as two. at least, of his astonished lis
teners. .

•’What?*1 demanded Lady Arlesbury, 
wheeling angrily round upon him.

"My lord requests the pleasure of 
mademoiselle's presence also," the man 
replied and then bowed himself out, with 
a grin.

The earl began to be a trifie perplexed 
over the appearance of affairs, while 
Lady Arlesbury looked the disgust that 
she felt.

She had settled In her own mind that 
Gertrude should marry Lord Holborn, 
and Lady Holborn herself had gently 
hinted that such a union would not be 
at all displeasing to her.

It would be such a “nice arrangement" 
all around, for their estates joined, and 
she could always have her daughter near 
her when they came to the sea shore, 
while their town houses were not so very 
far apart.

When his lordship had told her the 
previous evening that he should do him
self the honor of calling upon her that 
morning, she had ftmdiy hoped that his 
object might be to propose formally for 
the hand of her daughter; but to have 
him solicit the pleasure of the society 

, of one of her sewing girls, while her 
own daughter was entirely ignored, was 
more than her haughty spirit could

| brook.
Bestowing a malignant look upon Tina, |

i she said :
"If Lord Holborn imagines that he can 

make social tails upon my seamstress,
; in rr.y house, he will tind himself greatly 
i mistaken. Como, my lord, you and I 

will go below and ascertain what this 
! very singular request may mean. You 

miss, can remain where you are."
Tina as serene, outwardly, as a fair 

morning in June, sat down in her chair 
to await the course of events; but her 
pulses were beating time to the rapid 
music of her heart, caused by the com
ing of her lover and the expectation of 
what was to follow.

"Catherine, I'm afraid you are too hard 
upon the child," the earl said, as he 
arose to accompany his daughter, and 
bending at the same time, a regretful 
look upon his little companion, who 
every day was winding herself more 
closely about his heart.

“I* believe the girl has some peculiar 
charm by which she bewitches all the 
men," muttered Lady Arlesbury, wrath- 
fully, as she took her father’s arm and 
swept from the room.

And she was right about the fair maid-
"A boat leaves at three today. You i en wh 

can be in readiness by that time, and I j Ther
will have the coachman take you to the 
landing."

Without giving the girl time to make 
any reply, she turned abruptly from her, 
and was about to leave the room when 
she was arrested by her father.

"What is the meaning of this, Cather
ine?" he demanded, removing his spec
tacles, and regarding her with unfeign
ed astonishment.
V'lt means that I have dismissed 
Mademoiselle Florienz,” she answered, 
loftily.

"But why? What has the child done 
that she should lie sent away In this 
summary manner?" he persisted, sharp
ly.

"She has been guilty of a breach of 
decorum that I cannot overlook," my 
lady said, with slightly compressed lips.

"Such as what?"
The earl was determined that his fav

orite should have talr play.
“Well, to begin with, she allowed 

Lord Holborn, one day before we left 
London, to accompany her home from a 
shop to which I had sent her on some 
errand, it would have been much more 
to her ( redit hart she taken a cap, in
stead of compelling a gentleman to walk 
that long distance with her. But doubt
less she had her own reasons for so do
ing. 1 warned her of the impropriety 
of such a step for one in her position; 
hut it appears that 1 might have spared 
my breath, for yesterday, just at dusk, 
she came walking up the avenue lean
ing upon his arm as confidingly as if 
they were betrothed lovers. I thought I 
should sink to the earth with mortifica
tion, for his mother stood at the door 
and hart the full benefit of the disgrace
ful scene.”

Tina hart risen from her chair during 
this cxia nation, which so foully misre
presented her.

Her cheeks had grown crimson, and 
her eyes very bright, while there was a 
quiet dignity about her that surprised 
both her companions.

"Your ladyship is misrepresenting mo," 
she said, as Lady Arlesbury paused; 
"yon doubtless have , not forgotten how 
it happened that Lord Holborn accom
panied me home that day in London, hut 
In Justice to myself 1 must explain to 
the earl that it was to protect me from 
the insults of a man wjio had rudely 
accosted me. Yesterday 1 met his lord
ship in the grounds-----."

"By appointment, 1 suppose—I should 
expect nothing better from you," inter
rupted Lady Arlesbury. acrimoniously.

"Madam, you not only do me great in
justice, but you also wrong your guest 
by such a charge," Tina returned, proud
ly.

Lady Arlesbury colored; she saw that 
she was attributing more to Lord Hol
born than she cared to do by such a 
statement, but to be told of it by one 
whom she considered her inferior made 
her furious.

"Do you mean to tell me that you did 
not know Lord Holborn was in the 
grounds?" she demanded, sharply.

“I knew that he was calling here, but 
1 had no thought—no expectation of see
ing him. It was purely by accident that 
1 piet him. and—his lordship claimed the 
pnviledge of attending me back to the 
house.

"Privilege!" sneered her ladyship. 
"Had you no sense of propriety to teach 
you that you should not take his arm, 
or to allow Lady Holborn and Gertrude, 
to whom his lordship ts particularly at
tentive. to see you upon such apparent 
terms of Intimacy with him? and to 
come in at the front entrance, where I 
was takipg leave of my guests? I blush 
fdr shame when 1 think of it."

The color in Lady Arlesbury's face did 
not belie her words, although the tierce 
light in her eyes suggested that It might 
PU£sloly arise from some other cause.

There was the least twinkle In Tina's 
brown eyes, and a suspicious twitching 
about her pretty lips, at her ladvshlp’s 
assertion regarding Lord Holhorn’s at
tentions to the fair Gertrude, but she 
answered, quietly:

"Madam, I do not think I have done 
anything for which 1 need to feel 
ashamed."

Lady Arlesbury turned upon her al
most fiercely, but before she could give 
utterance to the wrathful words upon 
her tongue, the door opened again, and 
a- servant announced:

“Lord Holborn is below, my lady, and

,hom she Lad left behind, 
ere was a peculiar charm about her

the charm of a pure, unsullied nature, 
of true courtesy and kindliness of heart. 

[To be Continued.]

THE
OF SPORTS.

Local Tockey Team Plays Tie 
Game at Watford.

Midland Withdraws from 0. H. A.— 

Paris Defeats Brantford—Strat
ford Coming Tomorrow Night.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

| Breakfast \ 
£ Cereals
q Ralston’s Health Oats,
Q Ralston’s Hominy Grits, 

Ralston’s Health Club 
Food,

Ireland’s Snowflake Barley, 
Créam of Wheat,
Swiss Food,
Malt Food,
Gipape Nuts,

. Quaker Oats,
Pettijohn’s,
Purina Health Flour, 
Hecker’s Farina,

(Specially prepared for invalid*).

169 Dundas Street.
ooooooooooooooooo

HOCKEY.
A CLOSE GAME.

Kingston, Ont:, Jan. 14.—The Royal 
Military College and the Queen’s Col
lege hockey teams met tonight in an in- 
tv. mediate O. H. A. game. The result 
was: Queen’s 7, R. M. C. 6. Mr. Wad
dell was referee.

ENDED IN A TIE.
Watford, Ont., Jan. 14.—The hockey 

i season opened here tonight with the 
j Victorias of London. Owing to the con- 
! dition of the ice the game was some- 
! what slow at times. At half-time the 

game stood 3 to 2 in favor of Watford. 
At the end of the last half the score 
was 4 to 4. It was then decided to play 
five minutes each way, in which time 
neither scored, leaving the game a tie.

VICTORIAS VS. ABERDEENS.
A game of hockey was played at the 

Westminster rink on Saturday evening 
last between the South London Victo
rias and the Aberdeens of West Lon
don. It was very exciting throughout 
the entire game, and at the close the 
score stood 2 to 2.

MIDLANP WITHDRAWS.
Midland, Ont., Jan. 14.—At a meeting 

of the managers of the Midland hockey 
teams here tonight it was decided to 
withdraw both junior and intermediate 
teams from the-O. H. A.

PARIS WON FROM BRANTFORD.
Paris, Ont., Jan. 14.—Nine to five in 

favor of the home team was the re
feree's report tonight at the close of 
one of the most keenly contested hoc
key matches played here for some time. 
The Brantford club was the opposing 
factor, which, after meeting defeat on 
their own ice at the hands of Paris a 
week ago, had strengthened itself spe
cially for tonight’s game. Although the 
ice was sloppy, the play was very fast 
from start to finish, and although Paris 
had the best of it, they had to work 
hard for their victory. The game was 
in the intermediate O. H. A. series, and 
Paris has now two games to their cre
dit, with none lost; Brantford, vice 
versa.

A TIE GAME.
Orillia, Ont., Jan. 14.—Before a large 

crowd, Barrie and Orillia played a tie 
game of hockey here tonight, the score 
being 5 to 5.
STRATFORD BEATS WOODSTOCK.

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 14.—Woodstock 
and Stratford juniors played a match 
in the O. H. A. series here tonight, the 
home team winning by a score of 3 to 2. 
In the first half only one goal was Scor
ed and that by Woodstock. In the see
ing Stratford scored three in quick suc
cession and Woodstock the last one.

THE JUNIORS. *
Midland, Ont., Jan. 14.—The first hoc

key match in the junior series oh Mid
land ice was played here tonight be
tween Waubaushene and Midland, re
sulting in a victory for the home team 
by a score of 7 to 4. The play was fast 
from start to finish and of gilt-edge 
color.

ST. GEORGE'S DEFEATED.
Toronto. Jan. 14.—On ice that was al

most slush, and while it Was raining 
outside. South Parkdale tonight beat 
St. George's by 6 to 3 at the Caledonian 
rink in the intermediate eeries of the 
O. H. A. The victory of South Parkdale 
was a distinct surprise.
STRATFO-RD HERE TOMORROW.
Tomorrow (Wednesday) night Lon

don will meet Stratford in the return 
game for the championship of group 
8. This game will virtually decide the 
championship at the district, and will 
be one of the hardest fought matches 
ever seen on Londhn tee. The locals 
intend to try and wipe out their de-' 

i feat in Stratford, and are confident of 
: victory. Their opponent!» are strong, 
and will make a brilliant battle. In 

! order to accommodate the crowd and 
I to prevent the rush at the door, tickets 

wHl be sold down town. Hugh Jack, 
I of Toronto, who acted as referee in 
the match at Stratford, has been 
agreed to by both clubs, and will he 

i the official arbiter on Wednesday 
j nlgtit. Stratford will tun a special 

train, which is due at 7:S0, and witi 
bring over a big crowd of rooters, ■ 
JUNIORS PLAT OVEBJPH TO-NIGHT

London's junior team plays a cham
pionship match in Guelph tonight, and 
Hie youngsters should succeed in

s

BOVRIL
enables
EVERY

Cook
and

- EVERY

Housekeeper
to prepare a

Tasty Dish
at A Moments 

Notice.

SOUPS, GRAVIES, 
HASHES, SALMIS,

and ALL MADE DISHES 
arc Strengthened and 
Enriched by the addition
of BOVRIL.

SEVERAL
VIOLENT

DEATHS
Sarnia Man Meets Death on 

Railway Near Paris.
the

landing a victory. The team will be 
composed of: Goal. A. Gibbons; point, 
G. Gibbons; cover, McGuffin; -forwards, 
Laibhtt. Woolley, McMahon, Dowell 
and Coughlin. Gordon Crawford, of 
Toronto, will referee. The return 
match will be played in London ea-rfy 
next week, and will be the first time 
London has met a Guelph team since 
the sad fate which befell the late la
mented "famous Nationals" a couple 
of years ago.

It locks as if Paris’ would give* 
Woodstock a merry Thee for t'he eham- 
pioqdhip of the central division. The" 
Parisians have twice defeated the 
strong Brantford aggregation and 
seem to be fully as good as they ever 
were. It looks as if Paris ihticl at least 
an even money show for the Fawkes' 
trophy.

BASEBALL.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 14.—The lovers 

of base-ball In Baltimore were greatly 
interested in the statement given out 
in New York last night by Frank De 
Haas Robison, of the St. Louis club, 
in Which he accused McGraw and Rob
inson, the famous players, of playing 
a double game with the National 
League and with having betrayed their 
business associates in the National 
Baseball Association, which it had 
been attempted to organize last year. 
Both players indignantly deny th# 
charges of bad faith.

FISTIC
A DRAW.

Louisville, Ky., .Tan. 14.—The Kid 
Broad-Dave Sullivan fight at the 
Auditorium tonight was declared a 
draw at the end of the 25th round.

KNOCKED OUT.
Youngstown, Ohio, Jan, 14.—Young 

Gibbs, of Cincinnati, knocked out Joe 
Young, of Buffalo, in the 20th round 
before the Mahoning A. C. tonight.

TURF.
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Jan.14 —Weather clear; 
track heavy. Senator Beveridge was the 
only winning favorite, though Gen.Ma- 
gruder was backed from 15 to 5 to win 
his race today, and performed his task 
very cleverly.

First race, mile, selling—Deponan 1, 
Dramburg 2, Silver Coin 3. Ttme,l:51%.

Second race, mile and 70 yards, selling 
—Callear 1, Valdez 2, Zack Phelps 8. 
Time, 1:56.

Third race, 1-16 miles, selling—Indian 
1, Emigre 2, Admetus 3. Time, 1:59%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap— 
Senator Beveridge 1, Charlie O'Brien 2, 
Ciales 3. Time, 1:21%.
’ Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Pal- 
arm 1, Boomeraek 2, Locust Blossom 3. 
Time, 1:37%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Gep. 
MogrUder 1, Douster Swivel 2, Tildee 3. 
Time, 1:21.

Maii Clerk Fatally Crashed — Four 
Men Killed by the Fall of 

a Scaffold.
Paris, Jan. 15.—Brakeman Harry Mc

Millan, of Samia, fell from his train 
when a mile or two north of this pl-ace, 
en route to Stratford, during Sunday 
night. Engineer Carson was tire 
driver, and Conductor Duncan Currie 
was in charge of the train. A freight 
train, in charge of Conductor Haider, 
was following the train on which de
ceased was employed, and the body 
was found by the crew of this train. 
The remains were gathered up and 
conveyed to Paris, Deceased’s watch 
stopped at 12:45. and it is supposed 
that the accident happened about that 
time. He was about 19 years old, 
and had only -been an employe of the 
road ’for -about six months. He was 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Millan, who until recently resided in 
Sarnia, they having removed to Du
rand, Mich., about two weeks ago. 
Deceased was a popular member of 
the Sarnia indoor baseball Jleaigue of 
last year, and had many friends am
ong the young men who belonged to 
that organization.

FELL THIRTY FEET.
Jamestown, N. Y„ Jan. 15.—A fright

ful accident occurred at the James
town waterworks pumping station 
yesterday. Eight men were at work 
on a scaffolding over a deep reser
voir when the framework gave way 
and they fell 30 feet -into the reser
voir. in which was only shallow water. 
All were Injured, four of them fatally. 
They are Stewart Conant, William 
Johnson, Otto Lawson, Abriaham John
son.

DROVE OFF THE BRIDGE.
Clinton, N. Y„ Jan. 15.—John Wil

liams, a well-known resident of West
morland, met death at Kirkland, near 
here, late Saturday evening. While 
driving -across the canal bridge, his 
cutter went over the .bridge. The 
body was found today.

MAIL CLERK KILLED.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 15.—E. A. Tor- 

pey, 30 years, old, a mail Jerk, was 
killed at an early -hour Sun-ay morn
ing in the train shed of the N. Y. C. 
His head was crushed.

ASPHYXIATED.
St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 15.—.Mrs. 

Sarah Jane Tufford, of Beamsville, 
was asphyxiated by illuminating gas 
at the residence of Mr. Sterling, in 
this -city, where her lifeless -body was 
found Sunday morning. She was 74 
years of age.

t’BLL DEAD.
Iroquois, Ont., Jan. 15.—Solomon it. 

Bagga, of Mille Roches, was vis-iting 
at John Par-low's Greystone Hail, and 
while on his way to church with the 
family fell over in the sleigh dead. He 
w*fe 82 years of age.

THAWED OUT DYNAMITE.
Ashcroft, B. -C'., Jan. 15.—A dispatch 

from Liilooet says: “While engaged 
in thawing dynamite in the Ample 
mine, John Olson, a miner, was in
stantly killed, and two others, named 
Walker and Smith, were injured by 
the dynamite exploding.

KILLED BY A TROLLEY.
Fort William, Jail. 15.—R. F. For

tune, formerly of Parry Sound, Ont., 
was killed by an electric car between 
here and Port Arthur.

STRATHROY.
Advertiser Agent, J. D. Meekison.
Strathroy, Jan. 14. — At the regular 

meeting of Howard Lodge, No. 58, I. O. 
O. F., the following officers were elect
ed: N. G.. J. A. Frank; V. G., W. Fitz
patrick; R. S.. J. T. Nicholls; P. S., J. 
Irwin; Treas., F. L. Harrison. The offi- 
cers-elect were installed by D. D. G. M. 
McRae, and assistants, from Ilderton. 
Bro. Ironsides acted as grand mar
shal.

Miss Greenlees, of Wiarton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. D. Kirkland.

The marriage took place in Port Hu
ron on Jan. 2 of Mr. T. D. Nichols, of 
the Strathroy Canning and Preserving 
Factory, to Mrs. Etta Dingwall, of that 
place.

Sunday school anniversary services 
were held in the Frank Street Method
ist Church on Sunday. Both services 
were taken by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Me- 
Kibbin.

Rev. Wm. Godwin, of Grace Church, 
St. Thomas, conducted service in the 
Front Street Methodist Church, Sun
day morning and evening.

F. G. Morrow returned to London 
last week to resume his studies at the 
Medical College.

Miss Frances Campbell, who has been 
visiting her father and sister, has re
turned to Detroit.

The committee to discuss the union 
between Front and Frank Street Me
thodist Churches succeeded in arriving 
at a basis which was submitted to the 
individual quarterly boards Wednesday 
evening for approval.

The death occurred in Strathroy on 
Friday. Jan. 11, of Mrs. Cynthia Bur
rows, daughter of the late Robert Mur-

Dr.Chase Makes Friends
Of Hosts of Women

Ey Curing] Their Peculiar Ills—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a Surprising 
Restorative for Pale, Weak, Nervous Women.

As a result of much confinement 
Within doors, and the subsequent lack 
of fresh air and healthful exercise, 
most women not only lose much in fig
ure and complexion, but also suffer 
more or less from serious bodily de
rangements as the result of thin, wat
ery blood and exhausted nervous sys
tem.

More than nine-tenths of the cases 
of diseases peculiar to women are di
rectly due to a weakened condition of 
the nerves and can be cured thorough
ly and permanently by taking mild 
outdoor exercise, breathing plenty of 
pure, fresh air, and using Dr. ChaSe’s 
Nerve Food to form new blood and to 
vitalize the depleted nervous system.

It takes time to build up the system 
anew, to fill the shriveled arteries with 
new rich blood, restore the wasted 
nerve cel’s, and renew the activi
ties of the bodily organs, but the per
sistent use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
will accomplish these results and bring 
health and happiness to weak, nervous 
and suffering women.

Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Piereeton, Que., 
writes: "For years I have been a
great sufferer with my heart and 
ner.es. I would take shaking spells,

and a dizzy, swimming feeling would 
come over me. Night after night I 
would never close my eyes, and my 
head would ache as though it would 
burst. At last I had to keep to my 
bed, and though my doctor attended 
me from fail Until spring his medicine 
did not help me. I have now taken 
five boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and it has done me more good than 
I ever believed a medicine could do. 
Words fail to express my gratitude fur 
the wonderful cure'brought about by 
this treatment."

Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. 
B., writes;

"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has done 
me a world of good.. I was so weak 
that I could not walk twice the length 
of the house. Since using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I have been completely re
stored. I can walk a mile without any 
inconvenience. Though 76 years old, 
aud quite fleshy, I do my own house
keeping, and considerable sewing, knit
ting and reading besides. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has proved of inestimable 
value to me."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a box 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Chesterfield Overcoat, $10

On no other occasion can you get the “Semi-ready” kin* 
of clothing a cent less than the branded price.

The January “ Lonely ” Sale is responsible.
Velvet collared, handsomely lined, silk-sewed overcoats 

in the correct herringbone tweeds and cheviots, were $15 with 
“Semi- ready ” labels. Now “ Lonelies ” at $10.

Some $18, a few $20 and $22.50 beaver, tweed and 
cheviot overcoats “ served with the same sauce ”—now $10.

As big bargains in Suits as in overcoats during “ Lonely” 
Sale. $15, $18 and $20 single and double breasted sack suits 
among the brandless “ Lonelies ” at $10.

CLODE & CO., Sole Agents
MONTREAL TORONTO „ _ _
-------- " 146 Dundas St., LONDON.WINNIPEG OTTAWA 

QUEBEC

ray, aged 37 years. The funeral took 
place Sunday afternoon from her late 
residence, 33 Ellor street, to the Strath
roy cemetery. 

T’HE ».C. TAILOR-CUT BRAND MEANS
FIT, COMFORT, style, dur
ability ;

Rust proof steel, “bones,” that 
will not break tnrough ;

Scams around the inside, not Wb 
up and down, with greater flex
ibility ;

Every particle of stretch taken 
out of them by 500 pounds of 

.heated pressure ;
With or without the new straight 

front. This is the brand.
m ®6o fttiojiMt «mus» sumTwo 
qualities

'TAILOR-KUT*
tLEG! STEREO

Netioftil Corset Mfg. Co., QcebecâToronto

Railways and Navigation

Days to 
California

and all Pacific Coast points via the fas! 
passenger line, the

HifiAN Central

The Niagara Falls Routs.”

Special low fare* to winter tourist points 
■ow in effect.

Particulars at the City Office, 395 Rich
mond street. Phone 205.

O. W. RUGGLES, General Paesenget 
Agent,

JOHN PAUL, City Passenger Agent.

ji.oo and
>1.25.

Vtuwu lauu* ■■wp

N.C. 11

A Tourist Car; 
What It Is.

A Canadian 
Pacific Tourtist 
Car is similar 
in general ap
pointments to 
this Comnany's 

Palace Sleepers. It is large, airy, perfectly 
ventilated, handsomely finished and uphols
tered.

Portable section partitions, which firmly 
lock in place at night, make an open interior 
with no obstructing berth supports by day, and 
insure perfect seclusion to each berth by night,

Any Canadian Pacifie Agent will gladly give 
you further particulars and secure you accom
modation in one of these oars.

W. FULTON, city passenger agent, 1G1 Dun
das Street, corner Richmond, London, Ont.

A. H. NOTMAN, assistant general passenger 
agent, 1 King street cast, Toronto.

iai

Railways and Navigation

EEi mi raw in
London to Chicago

and principal intermediate points.

THE INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED

Leaves London daily at 7:32 p.m.
For through tickets, cafe parlor car 

seats, Pullman berths, apply to E. DE 
LA HOOKE, C. P. and T. A., Clock 
corner, London.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger 
Agent. 

mil
IMPORTANT NOTI02.

Winter Bales How la Fares.
8.S. GERMANIC....Jan. 16, 12 noon

*8.8. MAJBbTIC.......Jan- 23, 12 noon
•S S. OCEANIC............Jan. 50, 2 pm.
*8.& TEUTONIC..............Feb. 6, noon
8-8. CYMRIC...........Feb. 12, 11a m.

•Excellent Second Cabin accommodation 
on these etiteAiers.

E. De La Hooke,
Sole Agent for London "Clock." Corner.

On and after Monday, Nov. 26, 1900, 
the train leaving Union Station To
ronto (via Grand Trunk Railway) at 
10:00 p.m., connects with the Maritime 
Express and Local Express at Bona- 
venture depot, Montreal, as follows:

The Maritime Express wilt leave 
Montreal daily, except on Saturday, 
at 12 noon for Halifax, N. S., St. John, 
N. B., the Sydneys, and points in the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Maritime Express from Halifax, 
St. John, the Sydneys and other points 
east will arrive at Montreal daily, ex
cept on Monday, at 5:30 p.m.

The Local Express will leave Mon
treal daily, except Sunday, at 7:41 
a.m., due to arrive at Levis at 1:05 
p.m.

The Local Express will leave Levis 
at 5:20 p.m., daily, except Sunday, due 
to arrive at Montreal at 11:00 p.m.

Through sleeping and dining cars on 
the Maritime Express.

The vestibule trains are equipped 
with every convenience for the com
fort of the traveler.

The elegant, sleeping, dining and 
first-class cars make traced a luxury.

The Intercolonial Railway connecta 
the west with the finest fishing 
streams, seaside resorts and tourist 
rentes in Canada.

Tickets for sale at all offices of the 
Grand Trunk System, at Union Sta
tion, Toronto, and at the office of the 
general traveling agent.
WILLIAM ROBINSON, General Trav

eling Agent, 10 King Street West 
Toronto.

H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Pas
senger Agent, 14S St. James Street, 
Montreal.

Al I AN I INF= For Liverpool. hVL-L-.U-l LUXE- calling at Morilli
From

Portland
Tunisian.....................................................Jan. 11
Nuinidian....................................................  Feb. 6
Corinthian..................................................................................................... Feb. 9
Tunisian .................. ..................................Feb. 23

New York to Glasgow—Laurentian, Feb. * 
Sardinian, Feb. 16.

rates of passage
First cabin. 850 and upwards. Second 

Cabin. $35 and upward*. Steerage, $25 and 
|26. New York to Glasgow. First cabin, $40 
and upwards. Second cabin. 832 50. Steerage. 
$2ti; $52 return, including Belfast, and Liver
pool. Reduction on first and second cabin 
return tickets.

London agents—E. De la Hooke, W. Felton 
and F. B. Clarke.


